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LOUIS ECÏ’S CREATI

Canada In The War RUGS AND CARPETS !STE ON TOMORROW
Newsy Notes of Activities in Many 

Parts of Dominion
Imperial Has Secured Right To 

“One Wonderful Night"
Buctouche, N.B., Oct. 12.—Fire which 

broke out here about eight o’clock this 
morning soon developed serious proper- 
tions, and before the blaze was brought 
under control 
burned.

The fire started in the Victoria hotel 
bam, owned by John H. McCleave, 
formerly of Moncton. The buildings 
burned were Victoria hotel and barn 
and sample rooms; Moncton and Buc
touche railway station and freight 
sheds; residence and barn of W. H. Irv
ing, and warehouse of A & R. Loggie.

would direct the attention of 
those who may have occasion 

to buy popular priced Rugs, Carpets 
or Linoleums to our large Fall dis
play of beautiful Wilton, Brussels, 
and Tapestry Rugs' and Carpets, 
Linoleums and Oilcloths.

IJThe display is superior from every 
point of view and prices are ex
tremely low.

Especial interest attaches io the Im
perial's production of Louis Tracy’s 

several buildings were widely read novel, “One Wonderful 
Night,” tomorrow and Wednesday, not 
only because it is the most pretentious 
effort of the Essanay Co., but also be
cause the stellar role is played by 
Francis X. Bushman, voted by the peo
ple of America to be the most accep- i 
table motion picture player.

Other members in the splendid aggre
gation of film stars who will produce 
this four-reel story, include Miss Bever
ly Baine, E. H. Calvert, Miss Helen 
Dumber, John H. Cossar and others of 
the most eminent stage-folk the Ameri
can west can boast. The whole produc
tion bears every evidence of wealth and 
lavish treatment. Naturally the Essanay 
Co. spared no expense in making this 
prise, story outstandingly good, because 
the Popular Player contest was won by 
their leading man.

“One Wonderful Night” is a most en
trancing subject. It is full of thrills, 
crowded with splendid scenes, contains 
the element of adventure, is interspersed 
with the dare-deviltry of intrepid detec
tives and withal contains a strong note 
of love-making and romance that gives 
it the heart-appeal so essential to all 
successful fiction.

“One Wonderful Night” will be shown 
Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, 
also Thursday afternoon. This change 
in plans is necessary because the Im
perial will be occupied Thursday night 
by the Grand Patriotic Concert party 
in aid of our soldier boys.

Arthur N. Carter of Fair Vale, with 
sixty other Rhodes scholars from Ox
ford, is enlisted in the King Edward 
Horse, writes that the regiment has re- 
-eived assurance that they will be on 
the continent by October 14.
• The first shipment of horses for the 
British remount department arrived in 
St. John from the west yesterday and 
are stabled at the exhibition grounds.

Three of the Catholic churches in the 
city, the Cathedral, St. John the Bap
tist and Holy Trinity yesterday contri
buted $1,092,43 in a collection taken for 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

Grand Falls, N. B., has decided to 
raise a patriotic fund and have made 
a fine start already.

Newcastle, N. B., has decided to do 
the same. At a recent tag-day there 
$461 was raised for Red Cross
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lOFEffi [HE MAN Of MCE,
SUE THE SOLDIER Of ACTION

RING'S DEATH MAY SPECIAL EVENTS IN 
CITY CHURCHES ON"

DAY OF THANKSGIVING

V
b

Joffre, the Silent. This is a three 
word sketch of the commander-in-chief 
of the French army. A man of studi- 

disposition, deep thought and love of 
action more than a man of words. Yet, 

vears when he “he says something.”
prb,.,„„ „a lh/c„.

gregational church of the city united Quence worthy of the best the French 
today in holding the annual Thanks- Academy can produce, 
giving service. St. David’s Presbyterian General Joffre—if he owns a first name 
church was chosen as the place of no °"e ever heard of it—was born in 
meeting and the church was attractively Southern France near Perpignan. As a 
and appropriately decorated for the oc- hoy he had little to say to anyone. He 
c“i<?n- . was a student. At sixteen he graduated

the service was conducted by Rev. J. from the college at Perpignan with a de- 
MacKeigan of St. David’s and Rev. ffroe of bachelor of letters and before he 

• M. 1 owns end of Fairville took ; had completed his seventeenth year—his 
charge of the devotional portion of the :case is unique in France—he was admit- 
DmcS ,,Th™. sermon was delivered by j ted to the Polytechnique, fourteenth in 
ttev. F. W. Thompson, of Calvin church, ; a list of hundreds. France having two 
whose timely address made a deep im- j West Points, the Polytechnique,for the 
pression on those who heard him. engineers, and St. Cyr for the other 

r hcre was a large congregation and a branches of the land forces, 
substantial amount was received in the After one year at the military aead-
ottenng, which will be turned over to Çmy he became an officer in the array, Mrs. Frank J. Casey (nee McCarthy),
xne treasurer of the Belgian fund. during the Franco-Prussian war of 1870. will receive her friends for the first time

l ne school room of St. David’s church After the war he was put in charge of since her marriage, Wednesday after-
OVTnr?u.ay t0 receive the con- the new defence of Paris and it was up- noon, October 14, at her home, 411 Main

tnbutions of clothing and supplies from on the fortifications designed by himself street.
rth£- con£rogation for the at Engheim that Marshal McMahon F. F. Folkins, of Summersidc, P.E.I., 

w« fn ' shipment. A committee promoted him from lieutenant. Joffre is visiting at his former home in North 
™*?veharge receiving the goods and was at that time but twenty-two years End, for the holiday, 
panting them. old. Later he was sent to the eastern Frank J. O’Neill left on Saturday

rentier to build the fortifications at evening to see the world’s series games 
A united Th.nl,.-ieie , ., y"1"™”! to Tonkin, China, on a sim- in Boston. Peter Mahoney of the North

Mrthod st ent!71Cet0f thC n TfT and eslewhere. End,, also went to Boston on Saturday.
heWin CenSrv chnrehftve y J° H* vWanted to see some real William J. Magee is another local man
and was we^ attended Ï TT® hf. Lg' H? befan ‘° * afr«id that his away to see one of the games, 
amounting 'to ^$20 * wfif^he tLiflÜ tl<m f„!L"“s going to be spent in building Mrs. WiUiam Farnsworth, of Anna-
irZWlSJ20^? f^dh eltitZ trowe, ”nd5pTck<'upthisthsrrrddGen„cthl T' J" Walk”
Rev. H. E. Thomas presided and was Courbet gaveP him his change S 8t£etl. h
the preacher at the service in the ab-l Courbet took him to Formosa Th,,. , ™°a C?f«an have
sence of Rev. W. G. Lane, who was un-! under the enemy’s fire he o^ni',.d^h • to Ottawa from the lower prov
able to present owing to a slight ill- defence of the island He did The = i?”8’ and, T 8pe"d th^tWlntar witb
ness. Besides Mr. Thomas, Rev W. H. I for Madagascar. Then he wa,* sent Me'r T “1 dauBhter’ Mr" and
Barraclough, pastor of the church, and Dahomey with Colonel Bennier who was Mn" W<*d i rr
Rev. Hammond Johnson were on the killed in battle. Joffre commanding The S' C1f?5y. C1:nch,fn-
platform and many other Methodist rear gunard, rallié the marr‘agenof "}eir daughter
clergymen of the city were present in French.and led a new attack, colplrf* Stn'mnf ’

Members of ^e routing the «emy Without a woPrd, J- CUnTh’s Mills, New Buns wick.
Timwtoo the first he entered Rev. Father Brick, G. SS. R„ pro-

That Was the i-Lt0 <T° Y°: vincial of the Redemptorist order in
performed Return's* eolonial work he Canada, is in the city from Toronto, 
perrormed. Returning to France he be- He nreached at the high mass in Stdirector oMhTen thc War ,College; Pete'^Testerday * S '
gade general of ^iTisTnnBeneral bn- Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned to the
mandef^.d iftlv 1 C^rpS. com- city today on the Montreal train, 
of the French Irmv''on?™ander:'n-chief Mr. and Mrs. James E. Burke, (nee 
annrnnted snme tt h‘eh P°st he was Ryan) returned home today after a

L” T--i. ‘rr t"v"”s^.-Upp" c*“a*SAT? ”5:5rc.., Mr
given to him and made the best oflt ''^' fvlunlav for St. John and on
Those who have feiien.,.,1 L- " 0> . ' Monday Miss McLean, accompanied by-
college declared him to be 1 dîstipî'e of W “d fMay Fle“ ,oi.St'
Napoleon I so far as his methods are aVe & W" tn
concerned. t0 °oston.

Joffre is not a dress parade man He f°hn iS.Sp';r,dinf a fawdays, "dth Cbar
is practical Here is an illustrât,At llam frlends- Jas- LcB. Johnstone leftRESIGNED OFFICE the annual manœuvres of the French Friday n,ornin* for Bost°n to attend 
armv in the nast ... j the world’s series baseball games. He

Ottawa Prelate will Vacate High Posl- I ing to programme. Friday the Blue was accompanied from St. John by his
tions as from October 18, ' army would do thus and so the Red sister’ Miss Bert Johnstone, who has

| army doing this and that; ’ Saturday been the guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. L.
Blues and Reds would continue in this Campbell> during the summer months, 
or that manner and so until the last GeorSe M- McDade returned on Satur
day when the President of the Republic day from Fredericton, and will leave to-
with his entourage, would occupy tents day for Ha!lfax t° resume his studies at f
at a pre-arranged location and follow the Dalhousie- 
Anal charges.

Joffre upon assuming command found 
all this too tame. It was not near enough 
actual warfare to suit him and he com
pletely changed things. At the last man
oeuvres he put the two armies in the 
“Sti and gave them the briefest instruc
tions. The Blues were to defend their 
position; the Reds were to take it. There 
were no other instructions. Officers were 

John Henderson, manager of the Minto *o fight their commands precisely as 
Coal Company’s mines at Minto, says though in real battle, 
that the output is not now equal to the ®° completely successful were Joffre’s 
demand and that there is every indica- i new plans that several officers were put 
tion of a return to “business as usual” on the retired list—they had failed to 
in the coal trade. measure up to war conditions. They

“Our orders are in excess of our out- were retired upon Joffre’s recommenda- 
put,” was Mr. Henderson’s announce- “ons after he had witnessed their per- 
ment. “We are now getting out 30» 'Ormanees on the “battlefield.” 
tons daily; before the war broke out , Joffre in two years has made a name 
we had a daily output of about 400 tons, for b,msclf throughout Europe. The 
but the outbreak of hostilities resulted world Probably will know him

our
men on our

TO SIDE OF ALLIES
ous

/

Petrograd, Oct. 12.—An official state
ment given out today expresses the be
lief that the death of King Charles of 
Roumanie removes an obstacle to the 
turning of Roumanie to the cause of the 
allies, to which end recent Russian dip
lomatic efforts were unavailing. It is 
said further that the sympathies of the 
Roumanian people who nave shown that 
they were opposed to the championing 
of Prussia by the late king, will now 
assert themselves.

Consequently, according to Russian 
authorities, Roumanie will now cease to 
menace Russia by furnishing provisions 
and transporting troops for Germany.

Rome, via Paris, Oct. 12—The Idea 
Nazionalle published an inquiry made at 
.he Balkan legations concerning the at
titude of Roumanie after the death of 
King Charles. Mikilaovitch, Servian 
minister to Rome, like all others from 
the Balkan states, expresses the opinion 
that the death of King Charles will not 
produce any great change in Roumanian 
politics, as the differences between the 
king and his people were more exagger
ated than real. He said that Roumania 
wishes to continue the' policy which she 
adopted in the second Balkan war, and 
which enabled her to increase her ter
ritory without serious danger.

A change in the attitude of Roumanie, 
according to diplomats from the Balkan 
states, is not expected to occur im
mediately after the death of the king, 
but a change may be expected, they in
timate, if the battle of Cracow has de
risive results.

Following the custom of other

dT. MARCUS, 30 Dock St
Complete Home Furnishers

LOCAL NEWS SECOND CONTINGENT 
ACCEPTED; BRITISH 

OFFICER COMING OUT

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow Chow, 

Special Cake, Doughnuts, White and 
Brown Bread.—Women’s Exchange, Tea 
and Lunch Room, 158 Union.
. LET—Fine flat with furnace, etc,
m Dorchester street. Apply 158 Union. 
Phone Main 789.

JJORSE FOR SALE—A bargain for 
quick sale. Apply 156

At “Chalet” Academy, advanced class 
tonight. Beginners’ new class opens Oc
tober 28.

PERSQNALS i NOT ON STAFF NOW 
Gordon Kennedy said today that he 

has not been connected with the public 
works department of the city for more 
than a month.

An Ottawa despatch to the Montreal 
Gazette says that the British War Of
fice has accepted Canada’s offer of a 
second contingent for the front. There 
are still some details as to the nature 
of the force desired to be settled, how
ever, before orders will he issued to 
divisional headquarters to start recruit
ing. The militia department is already 
bring deluged with offers of service and 
proposals for the raising of private corps.

The British War Office will send to 
Canada an officer who will superintend 
the purchase of equipment, clothing, etc., 
in the dominion. He will represent the 
British authorities in the purchase of 
large quantities of clothing, boots, belts, 
blankets, etc., from Canadian manufac
turers. Formerly samples of such goods 
had to be forwarded to London. There 
will be no change as regards the pur
chase of ammunition, which will be still 
procured through the militia department.

Germainstreet. 17499-10-14
REOPENING TONIGHT 

Y. M. S. of St. Joseph will resume ac
tivities for the winter tonight- with a 
smoker to be held in their rooms, St. 
Malachi’s Hall. H. O. Mclnemey will 
give an address and there will be a good 
programme.

]SJTCE Double Rooms at 74 Germain 
street. ’Phone 2770-11.

___________________17506-10-19
T/1ST or Strayed, black pup, from 31 

Peter street, with white front Re. 
ward- 17504-10-14

In Centenary
i

■W ANTED—Plain cook, young man, 
immediately; also, young man for 

dining room and kitchen work, 20 
Queen street. 17484-10-19
FARM Wanted to rent, with optimi 

o( purchase, furnished or unfurn
ished. State lowest terms and partlcu< 
lars to “X” care Times, St. John, N. . j

POSITION Wanted by experienced 
lady as working housekeeper or to 

manage hotel. Reference. Address J 7» 
Times Office.
WANTED—Person desiring to part 

with good Victrolia to communi
cate with Music-Box, Times office.

9-14

GOES WEST TO TEACH
Lloyd Carmichael of Clifton left on 

Saturday evening for MacMahon, Sas
katchewan, where he has accepted a 
position as principal of a school. Mr. 
Carmichael is a graduate of the Provin
cial Normal School with a superior 
school license. He has many friends 
here who will wish him success.

i

INDIAN RELICS IN
GRAVES NEAR BAYSIDE

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of David Lawson was 

held today from his late home in Brus
sels street to the Cathedral where Rev. 
M. O’Brien conducted services. Inter
ment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

At three o’fclock this afternoon the 
funeral of MrS. Catherine Scotland was 
held from the Home for Incurables. 
Services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
McVicar__Interment was in Fernhill.

The body of Raymond Arthur Flew- 
welling, infant son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur B. Flewwelling, was taken on 
the steamer D. J. Purdy this morning to 
Oak Point where interment was made 
in the family lot.

Fred Fawcett who, a year or two ago, 
built himself a summer house at Bay- 
lide, not far from Port Elgin, has 
than once come across Indian

POLITICIAN AND GRAIN 
OPERATOR A SUICIDE

Wednesday, Oet. 7, atthe congregation.
Methodist choirs took part in the hearty 
singing.

on 17507-10-19more 
graves,

scooped out of the soft sandstone under
lying the somewhat shallow soil. They 
contain not only the ashes of the dead, 
but also flint spear heads and arrow
heads, and occasionally a rude imple
ment of copper. Far more abundant 
than any of these relics are beads of 
various materials, sizes, shapes and 
colors ; indeed, the soil appears to be 
full of them.
Fawcett struck a grave containing,, 
"among other things, sixty-three arrow
heads and spear heads of varying de
grees of perfection, some beautifully 
finished and others roughly shaped.

BOY SHOT IN HAND T° LET—34 Paddock street, three un- 
furnished rooms for light house

keeping. I small furnished 
’Phone 2535-31.

Springfield, Ills., Oct. 12—Secretary of 
State Harry Woods one of the Demo
cratic senatorial candidates at the Sep
tember primaries and former operator on 
the Chicago Board of Trade, killed him
self early yesterday morning. His body, 
with a bullet wound in the forehead, 
and an automatic pistol clutched in his 
right hand, was discovered today in his 
garage.

The only clue was a bulky bundle of 
papers, showing extensive dealings in 
grain through a Chicago brokerage house.

i
room $1.50 

17505-10-19
L,OST—Saturday night, between Opera 

House and Orange street, by way 
of Sydney street, silver watch bracelet. 
Finder please return to Times office.
___________ Z 17503-10-13
QHALET DANCING ACADEMY— 

Private lessons (modem and stand
ard) day or evening. Rates for private 
clubs of eight and over. Hall to rent for 
private dances. ’Phone 2770-11. 

17506-10-19

A boy whose name was not learned 
sustained painful injuries to one of his 
hands this afternoon while hunting 
the Sandy Point road. He was with 
two -companions. The other lads rushed 
him to the Isolation hospital and from 
there he was taken into the General 
Public Hospital by Francis Murphy.

A few days ago Mr. near

i-
Miss Addie Harding of St. FEARED TO PROFFER

BOUQUET TO HEARST' BOY RE-CAPTURED 
A boy* escaped from the Boys’ Indus

trial Home at East St. John on Saturday 
evening, and was re-captured soon after
wards by Policeman Briggs.

ARCHBISHOP HAS
Methodist Conference Chary About Con

gratulating New Premier of Ontario EEL OVERBOARD; ______
HAD NARROW ESCAPE e order for underwear

FOR ERE HUMPHREY NIL

A proposal to congratulate Hon. W. 
H. Hearst on his appointment to the 
premiership of Ontario led to accusa-BIRTHS Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 12.—The Anglican 

house of Bishops has accepted the resig- 
MUNRO—In this city on October 12, nation of Archbishop Hamilton of Ot

to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Munro, a daugh- tawa, both as head of the Ottawa dio
cese and Metropolitan of Canada. The 
Bishop of Algoma presided, and the 
resignation was accepted only after the 
archbishop had firmly declined to re
consider it. The retirement will take ef
fect on October 18 and à successor will 
be appointed a month later.

tions of political '
floor of the General Conference of the 
Methodist church tin Ottawa last week.

------- ■ -*» • ----------- ! So strong was the
| introduction of politics that Rev. S. D. 

WATER SUPPLY SHORT i Chown, p.D, general superintendent,
_____  I asked for the withdrawal of the motion.

Rev. W. G. Hunt, <jf Calgary, and E.
were mover and

isanship on the George Miklejohn had a narrow es
cape from drowning early this morning 
when he went to board a steamer at the 
Ballast Wharf. He slipped between the 
wharf and the boat, but was fortunately 
seen by the chief engineer, who rescued 
him. Mr. Miklejohn was taken from the 
water unconscious and with a nasty cut 
on his head. He was taken to the hos
pital and is reported to be recovering.

ter.
feeling against the Enough work to keep them going 

double shift for several months has been 
assured the Humphrey’s Unshrinkable 
Underwear Company of Moncton. The 
Amherst News has been authoritative
ly informed that this concern, in which 
Amherst men are interested, has secured 
some large orders in the last few days, 
such as necessitate more than 100 per 
cent, increase in capacity.

For some time the

GREAT FIRE SWEEPS AS
DEATHS

Spencer, W. Va, Oct. 12.—The entire j 
business district of Spencer was de- i E. Starr, of Whitby, 
sttoyed today wjth a loss of approxi- seconder of the resolution, 
mately $800,000- The fire started in a : Lay Delegate Patrick, of Victoria, 
fruit store. There was no water with, jumped to his feet as soon as the motion 
which to fight the flames. Little rain was read and declared that the resolu- 
has fallen throughout this section in the tion was political.
last two months, “I think we should, with very tender

and conservative hands, convey this 
resolution to the waste paper basket,” 
said Lay Delegate George Bell, of Vic
toria.

PROCTOR—In this city, after a long 
Illness, Mrs. Jane Proctor, leaving two 
sons and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon ut 
2.30 o’clock from her late residence, 294 
Brussels street. Friends invited to at
tend.

VO YE—In Mattapan, Mass, Oct. 8,
George W, youngest son of George W. 
and Catherine E. Voye, aged 3 years, 4 
months, 29 days.

PETERS—In this city, on the 11th. 
inst, Arthur Donald, aged 11 months, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Peters.
Burial today at 2.80 o’clock from his 
parents’ home, 97 Victoria street.

CUNNINGHAM—On Oct. 11, 1914, 
aKher father’s residence, 155 St. James . , ,
street, West side, Frances Jane, aged 8 111 ïf3 ;a lng °" and many of ’ men left. We now have 207

payroll and want to bring the output 
up to as much as it formerly amounted 
to.”

!

COAL BUSINESS AT
MINTO EXCELLENT GOOD RECORD MADE BY 

- P. E. ISLAND RACE HORSES . . , factory has oper
ated until half-past ten at night. This 
new penod of prosperity means the ma
chines will hardly stop in the twenty- 
four hours. In addition much new equip
ment has been ordered,.

The latest orders have come from 
England and from the dominion gov
ernment, being for underwear to be 
worn by British and Canadian soldiers. 
Already Humphrey’s have manufactur
ed a conisderable quantity for the Cana
dians.

fThc Best Quality ata Reasonable Price^ Prince Edward Island horses made a 
— _ , , „ . ... good showing at the meets in the mari-

Delegate W. B. Smith, of Oakville, |jnie provinces this season. Following 
then reminded the assembly that Mr. js a Qf those winning $300 or more: 

i hlearst is an official member of the Hilda S., $1,401, the largest ever won 
Methodist church, and declared that a by an island horse in one season ; Dr. 
resolution of congratulation to one of Sharper, $905; Mayor Todd, $900; Miss 
their own people would not be political. Alcyone, $506; Oakley H., $470; Orwell 

“Mr. Hearst’s appointment to the Beue, $310. The following island horses 
premiership does not affect the Metho
dist church from coast to coast,” de
clared another delegate. “If Mr. Hearst 
deserves congratulation, so" does N. W.
Rowell for his great stand last June.”

this

A Dutch Child on 
The Orange River

soon.

Wise Funeral Reform.
(Philadelphia Press.)

The edict of Bishop Lillis of Kansas 
. City, Missouri, that hereafter no flowers

1 ne L. 1 . R. is taking seven Carloads I will be permitted at funerals in any of 
vr C°,a,1 d?ily from our mines,” continued I the Roman Catholic churches of his dio- 
Mr. Henderson. “By the wav coal busi- ! cese is likely to meet with a large meas- 
ness is picking up the company will soon | ure of pubjic approval. Ethical and 
have to put on the second daily train economic reasons arc 0l.... ,...
between Fredericton and Minto again, hibition. Bishop Lillis maintains 
Buperintendent Grout said that as soon the practice of having flowers at funer- 
as the cold business picked up again the als “savors of vanity and often works 
train would he put on and the coal busi- hardships on those who cannot afford 
ness is rapidly returning to normal 
more.”

entered the 2.30 list in 1914. Mayor 
Todd, 2.18 1-4; Princess Etta, 2.20; Moth 
Miller, 2.20 3-4.

The following reduced their records : 
Hilda S., 2.201-4 to 2.16; Dr. Sharper, 
2.19 to 2.181-2; Oakley H., 2.213-4 to 
2.18 8-4; Orwell Belle, 2.241-4 to 2.19; 
Miss Alcyone, 2.29 1-2 to 2.18 1-2; Helen 
R., 2.19 1-2 to 2.181-4; Zealot, 2.29 1-2 
to 2.241-4; Happy George, 2.241-2 to 
2.22 1-2.

Along with this welcome 
ment, the shareholders have 
their half yearly dividends.

days, child of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen H. 
Cunningham.

HARRIGAN—In this city on the 
12th inst., Michael Harrigan in the 84th 
year of his age, leaving one brother to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 
8.80 froth his late residence, 62 Brussels 
street, to the Cathedral of the Immac- 
late Conception for solemn requeim high 
mass. Friends invited to attend.

MCDONALD—In this city, on the 
12th inst., Mary, the only daughter of 
James and the late Elizabeth McDonald, 
aged nine years.

Funeral from 27 Richmond street, 
Tuesday at 2.80 p.m.

WHITE—In this city on the 11th 
inst., at his residence, 168 Market place 
West End, Charles William White, aged 
49 years, leaving his sorrowing wife and 
three children to mourn his loss.

Funeral on Tuesday from his late 
residence, 162 Market place West side. 
Service begins at 2.80 o’clock; burial at 
Cedar Hill.

announce-
received

A ruddy-faced, stout-legged 
youngster playing along the - 
banks of that stream picked up 
a pretty stone. It was the first 
South African Diamond. Three 
years later the Kimberly fields 
were discovered.

GERMAIN STREEI CHURCH“In the judgment of the chair, 
motion had better be withdrawn,” said 
Rev. Dr. Chown. “It might cause a sus
picion of a tinge of political partisan
ship in this conference.”

The motion was then withdrawn.
Rev. J. H. MacDonald, D. D., preach

ed at the morning service in Germain 
street Baptist church yesterday, which 
marked the reopening of the church after 
it had been closced for three months for 
general repairs. The church has been 
beautifully finished in buff colors and 
has been recarpeted and refurnished 
throughout. A new roof has also been 
built and the edifice is now considered to 
be in better condition than ever before. 
The work was in charge of A. G. 
Staples and has been done greatly to the 
satisfaction of the congregation.

I lie financial statement was submitted g 
to the congregation yesterday morning 
by Donaldson Hunt, treasurer, and S. 
H. Davis, accountant of the building 
fund also submitted a report.

Last evening a patriotic service was 
held and addresses were given by Dr. 
Silas Alward, K. C., and by R. E.'Arm
strong secretary of the board of trade.
A special programme of music 
ried out and a feature of the service 
the rendering of Kippling’s recessional 
lo the air of Selina. Collections 
taken for the patriotic and Belgian re
lief funds.

Men and Women in St. John 
are daily making surprising 
Diamond discoveries. They 
find, by visiting Sharpe’s, that, 
instead of being jewels for the 
wealthy only, genuine Dia
monds in many exquisite orna
ments can be purchased at 
prices people of moderate 
means can afford to pay.

WAR NOTES MONCTON PERSONALS
it.”ontv?

If Great Britain is invaded by Zep- (Transcript Saturday).
peJins, all the members of the British The Misses Mary O’Neil and Marie 
flying corps have pledged themselves to, Belyea left this afternoon for St. John, 
dash their machines right through the ) where they will spend Thanksgiving.

! airships, even if both are brought 
earth.

j Funeral reform has been agitated at 
; intervals in the United States without 
i i*s ever making much headway. But 

rp, j the request, “No flowers,” is becoming
i Here is a legend that when danger ; more frequent in death notices. A floral 

ireatens Great Britain it is only neces-| offering would seem at once the most 
sary to sound Drake’s drum and he will j beautiful and the most appropriate ma- 
come back to beat her enemies, as he did j terial tribute of respect for a dead rel- 
m rimes gone by. I alive +y intimate friend. But a tendency

* ow here is this idea better expressed j to display has grown up and produces ! 
“nn v1!i ^enr*v „^®^holt s fine poem J a spirit of emulation. This too often I

ra e s Uruni- I he great sea captain : becomes a heavy tax on persons who 
is supposed to say: least able to bear the expense.

la e my drum to England, hang et. Room there is in this respect and 
C, -, y the shore, ! others for funeral reform. Unnecessary

n e < w en your powder’s runnin’ j display at the obsequies of the departed 
Tf , . n. Y„, , | should be discouraged by clergymen of

ns sight Devon 111 quit the all denominations. It is a matter in
* . ^or °.. heaven j which their influence can be directiv ex

rum hem up the Channel, as we : erted on the individuals in their congre- 
rp, ( rumm.ed them long ago.” | gâtions. Death is the least proper oc-

e /HJ1 nSt,l in Devon- casion for display or pomp.
P«=,nn Bu<jlland Ahbey, m the poss-, No one would like to see in America 
.1 Thne* e:rd,!,a? nr brake’s bro-1 such paternalism as that whereby the 
( ■ " . , V w believe in the old i French law prescribes the maximum 
the" drhm V by *be cynic say | amount which may be spent on a funer-
, ; . ns. ? readj been sounded „i graded according to income. Still 1
s„rizun ’„t„„ „„ «, « 4»*,»' v— (green the Dutch tried to wres con L " advan agesf Voluntary reform under 

mand of the sea from England, and at1 imP COmI“0n Se,,Se 18 bfttci'"
the tap of the drum his spirit was in
carcerated in Blake. Yet again clouds 
gathered round Britain when Napoleon 
dominated Europe, and the drum that 
had sounded round the world was heard 
once more.J This brought to life thc finest admiral 
the world has seen, and Nelson saved
the cauntrj

!
DRAKE’S DRUM

Miss Mary Hicks left this afternoon 
for St. John, to spend some weeks. She 
was accompanied by Miss Ada Steeves, 
who has been visiting her for some time.

Miss Katherine Humphrey, daughter 
of Mr. apd Mrs. W. F. Humphrey, is 
spending some time in St. John, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. !.. Rising.

The marriage of Miss Kathleen Mary 
Hinson, daughter of Rev. W. B. Hinson, 
and formerly a resident of Moncton, 
to J. Earl Jones, of Portland, Oregon, 
will take place on Wednesday, Oct. 11. 
The marriage of Miss Dorothy Jean 
Hinson, daughter of Rev. W. B. Hinson, 
of Portland, Oregon, and a former pas
tor of the First Baptist church, Moncton, 
to William G. Pearson, formerly of St. 
Louis, but now of Portland, took place 
at White Temple church, at Portland, 
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 30.

to

JACK COOMBS GETS
MAINE LOVING CUP

The fact that we have not in
creased prices on Diamonds 
since the war began is not a 
surprise, for we have stated 
that welcome information re
peatedly in the past two 
months.

i Freeport, Me., Oct. 12—W. B. Coffin 
of this town, has sent to Connie Mack, 
manager of the Philadelphia American 
ball team, a loving cup to be presented 

! to John W. Coombs at one of the Bos- 
! ton-Philadelphia games, 
i Mr. Coffin, who is a friend of Mr.
! Coombs, went among the ball fans of 
! Freeport and secured the money for the 
cup, which is a beauty.

Mr. Coombs was a student in the Free
port High school when he discovered 

I he could pitch ball.

i
are I,

FUNERAL NOTICE

The members of E. W. Allingmiiii '
Lodge No. 854 Brotherhood of Railroad 
Traijimen, are requested to meet at 
their lodge room, West St. John at 1.30 
p. m. for the purpose of attending the 
funeral of our late Bro. Charles W. 
White.

was car- 
wns

I
.were

L L. Sharpe 4 Son '

W. J. THOMPSON, President.
INTERCOLONIAL HAS

TAKEN OVER VALLEY ROAD
Jeweler» and Oetlolane NEW BRIDGE OYER NASHWAAK

C. A. McVey and R. A. Malloy, of the 
provincial public works, are making a 
survey for a new bridge across the Nasli- 
waak river at what is known as Covered 
Bridge. The new structure will replace 
what is said to be the oldest bridge in 
the province, the present structure being 
built 68 years ago.

21 King S rett. St Jehu. N. 8. A COMING WEDDING 
A dance and variety shower was held 

at the residence of George H. Perley, 
M. L. A., at Maugerville, on Friday even
ing, in honor of Miss Mae Curley, wlio 
is to be married this month to Frank S. 
Sadler, of the crown land department.

MONUMENTS I Fredericton, Oct. 12.—It ih officially 
” | announced that the Valley road lias been"

— taken over by tile I.C.R. and this morn-
DELICATEsSEN ing the local I.C.R. station agent re- 

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY S.^tv/fivc ST'cara"^"
cd at the point where the Valiev crosses
the C P.R. track to prevent the C.P.K. FATHER RYAN TO SHEOIAC 
from further, holding up the work. Rev. Father J. J. Ryan, of St. Marys,

j The holiday is being quietly observed left for Shediac on Saturday where lie 
here and the only attraction is a foot- was one of thc preachers yesterday when 

G DENNISON, i hall match between Moncton city and) His I-ordship Bishop LcBlanc blessed the 
61 Peter* St. the U.J ' corner stone of the new church.

And All Kinds of Cemetery Work
H. MeORATTAN * SONS

Wholesale and Retail
Granite Manufacturer»

St Wet*.; KSrfwyit. 'Ptwn (t H90

ORDINATIONS YESTERDAY
In Christchurch Cathedral in Fredar-1 Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, 

icton, yesterday morning, Rev. J. B. It. Doughnut», White and Brown Bread, 
Done, of the parishes of Queensbury -indj Parker House Rolls, Chicken and 
Southampton, and Rev. William Water-1 Beef Steak Pies, Boiled Ham,
ton, of the parishes of Ludlow and Bliss-I Roast Beef and Roast Chicken,
field, were ordained to the priesthood I 
by His Lordship Bishop Richardson.

EGYPTIAN ARRESTED
A native of Egypt was arrested on 

Saturday evening charged with drunk
enness. He deposited $8 end was allow
ed to go.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY
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